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NEW QUESTION: 1
Script Execution can be best explained by which of the
following statements?
There are 2 correct answers to this question.
Choose:
A. All variables, including global variables, are reset.
B. Parallel execution of scripts is possible.

C. For each execution of a script, the scripts environment is
not recreated.
D. All scripts (including calculation rules) are executed in a
sequential manner together with all other events by the event
queue processor in the UI runtime on the client.
Answer: A,D

NEW QUESTION: 2
How can a user view the topology of a configuration item (CI)
affected by an incident?
A. Go to the IT Infrastructure module, open the Configuration
Items application, enter the incident number, click Enter, and
navigate to the CI Topology tab
B. From the incident record, open the Detail Menu next to the
CI, select Go to Configuration Items, and navigate to the CI
Topology tab
C. From the incident record, open the Select Action menu, and
select View CI Topology
D. From the incident record, navigate to the CI Topology tab
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 3
A. Cisco Security MARS
B. 802.1X
C. ACLs in the core layer
D. NetFlow
Answer: B
Explanation:
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